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The Wooster Voice
I WOOSTER OHIO OCTOBER 18 1800Vol No 0
The Wooster Voice
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11 L CAMPBELL Business Manager
ASSOCIATES
Aylette Fullerton Locals and Personals
W R Newell Religious
F L Bullard Miscellaneous
editors of the coining annual the realization of
their most extravagant dreams Wooster can
afford abetter annual than has ever been printed
here and if the class of J2 can only succeed in
demonstrating that fact they will have accomp-
lished no mean mission If we were asked
for an opinion in regard to the Index and cared
to express any we would probabably proceed
somewhat on this wise The college annuals
are everywhere and rightly tending more and
more to the souvenir form They are keep-
sakes or at least are intended to be and for
this reason partake of the fanciful The con-
tents should be worthy a place in an expensive-
ly bound book the embellishments ought to be
artistic and every thing about a college annual
from cover to cover inclusive should be as
neat and tasty as lies within the power of the
editors to make it Experience has already im-
pressed the fact that it takes money to get out
such a book or one that even tends in that
direction but we believe that is the kind of a
book and the only kind that the college world
has any use for A good annual is a credit to
any institution and a poor one a reproach to
the college whence it emanates If the annual
be exceptionally neat and fine the demand for
it is made grater and the honor of editorship
mightily increased The members of the
present board are a- s able to make the Index of
J1 approach the ideal as any who could have
been chosen and we may look for a model
Index at their hands Ladies and gentlemen
of the Index you may depend in the hearty
co- operation of the Voice
An opportunity is soon to be afforded for a
display of real genuine college spirit a some-
thing which might exist in Wooster to a great-
er degree without detriment to the University
or any of its students We refer to nothiug
else than the prospective foot ball game with
Dennison A foot ball game is played rain or
shine and the loyal spirited students every one
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Editorial
Each student owes it to himself to make the
most of the temporary gymnasium schedule as
announced in chapel last Tuesday morning
Those having the matter in charge have at-
tempted to make out a schedule embracing the
hours most convenient for all and it is needl-
ess to add have experienced great difficulty
The arrangement announced last Tuesday is
only partial is subject to change If the hours
ure inconvenient say so but dont fail to accom-
modate yourself to the situation until a better
schedule can be arranged
We are glad to note the fact that the Index
for 01 is on the way In another column may
he found the board of editors as elected and
organized They mean business and that
means a very favorable beginning We have
i warm side for Index people and wish tin
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students here He had been sick but two
weeks from typhoid- malarial fever unci vn
somewhat better on Monday so that his deiti
on Tuesday was all the more unexpected
Born on July 2d 1872 he was so young and
so full of the spirit of youth that it is hard to
believe that we shall see his cheery face no
more He was a member of last years gradu-
ating class from the Preparatory Department
was a good student and much beloved by bis
class- mates who manifested their regard for
him by honoring him with the Class Prophecy
on graduation day t
The funeral occurred on Thursday at Ci-
ncinnati
The Voice echoes the feelings of all wlio
knew him at the University in extending sym-
pathy to those who held him as especially dear
and so bitterly mourn his loss
IN MEMORIAL
The following resolutions on the death oE
Archie Taylor were formulated by a commiU
tee from the Freshman class
Whereas In tlio wisJom of Him who never en- 3 our
classmate and friend Archibald G Taylor baa boon sullen-
ly taken from this life therefore bo it
Kmoved That we recosniac in thU painful bereavement 1
cull to us each one to greater earnestness in the woi k of
life for The limo is short
hemlved That the memory of our friend his truth purity
and senile lovinir manliness Ehall be to us a ilimulus to
to every noble endeavor
Ken dved That under a deep aen3e of our personal loss m
extend to the afllicted household our warmest sympathy
sharing with them both their jrief and their precious conn-
otation Miss MoDowflt
W C CROTHEilJ
L D BitowN
ki- tsxstiiarsfirixSi
of them ought to be at the fair grounds at tlie
appointed hour for tin game no matter what
the condition of the weather Put it down
in your schedule and attend as if it were a
sacred ditty instead of a rare pleasure of
student life
LIBRARY AND EDUCATION
hie of the most powerful social forces but
hitherto largely undeveloped in this country
is the library The traditions that it is a
collection of books to be supervised by a book-
worm or a person of literary tastes unable
otherwise to earn his livelihood who will sec
that the books are kept in good condition and
not stolen is rapidly disappearing in the pres-
ence of the conviction that a library is a force
of the utmost importance but which cannot
be made available except by trained skill and
special gifts The librarian properly viewed
is a popular teacher II must be able to as-
certain what people wish to read and to fur-
nish them with the books that they desire A
library is an instrument capable like a great
organ of responding magnificently to the hand
of a mast but silent and useless to any other
The fundamental qualifications of a librarian
are a knowledge of his instrument and skill to
touch and play it But to know a great
library so as to draw out its value for others is
im immense task Yet without such knowl-
edge the library is practically lost A book
may be asked for and it may be found upon
tlucatalogue and given out by a librarian who
can do no mure But that is not the use of a
library Can the librarian tell the student
what books he really needs for his study and
so save an infinite loss of time and labor and
with if often the loss of the very object sought
by study
The revival and re- generation of the Colleges
in America is part of a general fresh movement
for higher education with all the advantages
of modern thought The interests extends to
the library which is now becoming an essential
part of the system of education Geo Win
Cirtia in Harper Wcrlihj
THE INDEX
An Assured Fact Its Editors Officers etc
DEATH OF ARCHIE TAYLOR
At a meeting of the Index editors Mondnv
Oct 13th Mr Ross Wallace t J 0 waselcelcl
Editor in Chief and Mr Ed Hudson A f
Business Manager The Associate Editors are
Clara Brown A4 6Gwen Jones A A and
Messrs Nelson 1 X Brilles 8 II Hosnrcr
P F J Elliott J T J and McMichacl A T
No pains will be spared to make Wooslfi
coining College Annual first class in every p
On Tuesday morning the sad new3 came by
telegram from St Louis of the sudden death of
Archil Tavhr son of iX- President A A E
Taylor well known and much loved by the
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ticular The first mooting of the editors was
enthusiastic yet with a due consideration of
the task before them
Its spirit will be in sympathy with a true
representation of College life in all its phases
The plausibility of a College Annual should be
questioned by no one Rather it should have
the hearty support and co- operation of every
student in the University in order to make it
a souvenir of College ways and College days
THE PRESIDENT IN WOOSTER
where else so much social order as here The
individual free to aspire and work the com-
munity its own police officer and guardian
We are here as American citizens having first
duties to our families to our neighborhood to
the institutions with which we are connected
But above all and through and by all we owe
these duties to our country and to God by
whose beneficial guidance our goyemment
was founded aud by whose favor and protec-
tion it has been preserved Applause
Friendly to all peoples of the world we will
not thwart their course or provoke quarrels bv
unfriendly acts neither will we be forgetful of
the fact that we are charged here first with the
conservation and promotion of American in-
terests that our government was founded for
its own citizenship Applause and cheers
But I cannot speak at further length I must
hurry on to other places where kind people are
impatiently awaiting our coming and to duties
which will be assumed and undertaken with
more courage since I have so often looked into
the faces of the people whom I endeavor to
serve Applause
The President was attended on the platform
by Benjamin F Tracy Secretary of the Navy
On returning to his car the President was
presented with a box of choice roses the gift
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity to which he
belonged while in college and for which he
still is partial
A REMIXISCEXCE
President Harrison has evidently not for-
gotten his college days at Miama University
On the way from Millbrook while in conver-
sation with Doctor Stoddard the President re-
marked Doctor appearances indicate a heavy
rain in this section recently Yes replied
the Doctor we had a very hard rain yester-
day Almost as heavy as there was one
night at Oxford suggested the President
I have no special recollection cf it confessed
the Signal Service Officer of Wooster Why
dont you remember that you recorded it as a
remarkable rain fall queried the President
laughing He then explained Gentlemen the
fact is once upon a time the students at Ox-
ford one night when there was but a slight
shower poured water into the Doctors rain
gauge and next morning he announced that a
great rain of several inches had fallen during
the night After the laughter subsided the
Doctor admitted that he remembered it now
quite well The President still true to student
Last Monday was an off day for Wooster
students and citizens generally The Public
Schools and University wrere both dismissed in
the middle of the afternoon in order that Young
America might be given a chance to join the
rest in paying homage to the Chief Executive
Two hours before the scheduled time for the
arrival of the train the people began to collect
about the depot and long before the special
bearing the President and his escort came the
space between the depots on both sides of the
track was literally jammed with people
A Reception Committee consisting of Dr 0
N Stoddard Dr J E Barrett C V Hard
Uenj Eason Dr A II Hunt J B Taylor D
C Curry A S McClure and Rev I N Kiefier
met the Presidential party at Millbrook
President Harrison was especially pleased to
meet with Dr Stoddard as he recognized in
him an honored teacher of his college days
while a student at Miami University
The noise of the approaching train was lost
amidst the cheers of the crowds who had pa-
tiently awaited its coming When the Presi-
dent appeared on the platform of the car the
enthusiasm knew no bounds Cheer after
cheer welcomed his presence
He was escorted to the platform which by
the way consisted of a 4- wheeled baggage
truck securely blocked for the occasion by the
Reception Committee and introduced to four
or live thousand Ohio friends who had met to
do him honor by Congressman M L Smyser
The President then said
My fellow citizens if anything could relieve
the sense of weariness which is ordinarly inci-
dent to extended railroad travel it would be
the exceeding kindness with which we have
Wen everywhere received by our fellow citi-
zens and to look upon audiences like that as-
sembled here Where else in the
world could such a gathering be assembled
Whore else so much of free individual life
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instinct anirmed that he wasnt one of the
culprits himself He however felt at liberty
to add that the Rev Dr Swing of Chicago
a few well- chosen words presented Mr Reed
with a gavel handsomely decorated with the
college colors The Speaker fittingly responded
and the line filed thro the parlors where each
man was greeted by the distinguished Trium-
virate
FOOT BALL
McKINLEY HEED AND ALGER
Not often does such a distinguished body of
men appear in one Congressional District in
t lit course of a campaign as has appeared in this
District this fall Thursday was a gala day
for the students or rather for that large body
of them who espouse Republican principled
The presence of such a trio of statesmen as
Speaker Reed Major McKinley and ex- Gov
Alger served to lire the enthusiasm of the boys
to a high pitch The novel device of applaud-
ing with the gavel and block was hit upon
Several hundred gavels were made of hard
wool and blocks to match and when the boys
put their might into pounding those same lit-
tle blocks the din was something tremendous
The Citv Opera House was crowded in the
afternoon and the orators were royally re-
ceived but it was in the evening that the
students made their demonstration At Gjlu
with ardor not a whit dampened by pouring
rain the crowd assembled at Music Hall and
marched in a body to the City Opera House
where seats had been reserved The boys filled
all the front rows clear around the balcony
At the signal the fun began Cries of Mc-
Kinley and Reed filled the air and the
crash of mallet and block sounded like the
driving of rivets in an immense boiler factory
a very suggestive duplication in fact of
the scene in the House of Representatives
The team is now in regular practice and is
showing up well The rush line is strong and
the backs bid fair to equal those of the hist
year
An effort will be made to have the game
scheduled with Dennison for next Saturday
postponed until Nov 8th Blaine is to be at
Canton next Saturday and it is feared that
we could not have a good crowd hero for that
reason as a large number of Wooster citizens
would undoubtedly prefer hearing Blaine to
seeing a foot ball game
Princeton has a very strong team this year
They played a tie 0 to 0 with the Orange
Athletic Club team at Tuxide Park last Satur-
day for a 100 silver cup
Yale men are not at all satisfied with
their team as it is far behind last years team
in strength They defeated Lehigh 23 to 0
last Saturday but although winners the su-
pporters of the blue do not consider it a credita-
ble showing
Amherst scored 0 points in the first minule
of the game last Saturday but couldnt make
any more while Harvard piled up 74
Other games last Saturday were Tufts 8
Exeter 0 Brown 8 M I T 8 Dartmouth
University of Vermont 0 Williams 40when Sneaker Reed wields the gavel After 71
Albany 0 Cornell 98 University of Roches
ter 0
The Dayton University team defeated the
the Delaware team 34 to f5 last Saturday It
is hoped that by next Saturday definite a-
rrangements will be announced for Woosters
game with Dayton
some remarks by Gen Baldwin of Kansas ex-
lovernor Alger spoke for 10 minutes and de-
veloped the enthusiasm of the students to an
alarming degree Hut when Reed arose the
enthusiasm became red- hot Yells of TomT- om
Rd- oubleedleed Tom Reed and the
song to the familiar Bingo
Heres to Speaker Heed
For lies just the man we need
Inspired the speaker The seeile was repealed
when McKinlev addressed the audience The
bovs cheered themselves hoarse and sang with
tremendous volume
Heres to Major Mac
For were bound to send him back
At the end of the meeting the boys marched
to the Archer House where R L Campbell in
0rgarizatiors
y w c A
The regular meeting of the Young Womens
Christian Association was held in Music Hall
on Tuesday evening The meeting was co-
nducted by Miss Wallace Subject Cons1
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owners of the goods of this world but merely
stewards was the theme of this essayJ W Young favored society with a select
reading of a comic nature which was well ap-
preciated
The question Resolved that personal in-
fluence is greater than book influence was dis-
cussed Affirm E J Wright Neg It F
Edwards Question decided in favor of the
affirmative After a lively general debate
which brought out many new points and a
vote upon the merits of the question the
society adjourned
oration Four new names wore added to the
constantly increasing roll
The committee on Bible Study gave a full
report of work done Prof Works class for
the systematic study of the Bible will be open
to the ladies A class for training in personal
Christian work will be organized and a third
for the study of the life of Christ will be organi-
zed if desired It is hoped that every girl will
avail herself of one of these classes
Miss Buckley and Miss Culbertson were
elected delegates to the Y W C A Convent-
ion to be held at Findlay commencing Oct
Ijlsfc and continuing three days ji b
IRVING
Society was called to order at the usual time
by President and exercises begun
DECLAMATION CLASS
Rcguls to the Carthageniau jr SteinerGualbertos Victory Mp Kennedy
EXTEMPORE CLASS
A Banquet of Irvines Alumni in 1030 A D
Irvings Founders Mr Burnsli vings Eminent Members Mr Campbell
From the Four Corners of the Earth Mr McGaw
Row We Used to so Home Mr lliekerataph
The Present Winded Creature Mr Lobinsfier
ESSAY CLASS
The British in India Mr McGaw
REGULAR DEBATE
Affirmative Messrs Campbell and Dlckerataph
Negative Messrs Ormond and McMichael
Question Resolved That labor organiza-
tions are effective in the adjustment of the
Labor Problem
Decision of judges in favor of the affirmative
c c M
AVILLARD
AVillard Literarv Society met in Irving Hall
Oct 10th sit liW p m The attendance
was fair Two new names were proposed for
membership and two ladies were initiated
The following programme was rendered
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Extemporaneous topics and what hey should be Miss Cues
The Charity Doll Coutest Miss Kirkwood
The Discontinuance of the Military Department of
Wooster Miss Winter
DECLAMATION CLASS
Awkward Miss Smith
ESSAY CLASS
Keep oil the Grass Miss S Marshal
ORATION CLASS
Greek College and Roman Canon Miss Woodworlh
The oration delivered was one of the best
ever given before the societ
DEVIATE
Ursolved Tl at America abounds in more natural curiosities
Hum Europe
Alllrmativo Miss Do why
Ni- naiIi0 Miss Pollock
ATHENIAN
PII1LOMATIIEAN
Owing to Orrvillo attractions the attendance
at lliilo was small but the meeting proved to
he an interesting one nevertheless
The performances consisted of a declamation
class represented by J W Young with a se-
lection ilow I Found Out the Name of the
Animal and R A Jamieson with A Psalm
of Life Jamieson though a beginner in
literary work is an honor to the society
In the essay class Immigration was dis-
cussed by M E Wright The perils and benef-
its of immigration were very logically presented
How We Love the Beautiful was J It
hloyds subject The thought that we are not
After the reading of minutes and other open-
ing ceremonies the following programme was
performed
The declamation class was represented by
Mr Blair with The Last Station
EXTEMPORE CLASS
The Advantages of the International Tariff Commission
J W Anell
Speech of Nomination W II Maurer
The Narration of a Pathetic Story G A Dionne
A Description of a Meeting of Athenipan Society Oct 10th
1800 E E Sloll
The class was well represented
ORATION CLASS
Mr G E Jackson honored society with a
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well written oration sotting forth the great
genius of Robert 1urrs
ESSAY CLASS
Mr Snyder read an essay upon The Object
of iovernmeiit
Mr I C Colvin discussed The PanA- merican
Congress
liuth essays were instructive and entertaiu
W- emlar debate Question Resolved That
at the expiration of the oid law a new one be
passed excluding this Chinese from emmigrati-
n to this country Affirmative Messrs i mi-
nions and Wallace Negative Messrs Whit-
niore and Smith
The decision of the Critics was divided anil
i
the Reporter decided in favor of the affirm-
ative
The debate was very spirited and interesting
Sentiments of society divided President de-
cided in favor of the negative W H S
Religious
One by one they are lifted
And wafted away in the night
And my soul so burdened with sorrow
Is filled with joy and light
Oh where is a balm of comfort
Like the priceless balm of mine
And where is the touch of healing
Like the touch of the Hand divine
ISehcltd
There is being a strong effort made to have
a lare number of copies of the Youmj Menu
Era taken among the members of the Y M
C A We desire to say that the paper is most
worthy the support of Christian students It
is wonderfully well managed and has lately
been much improved It contains matter of
interest to all matter of absorbing interest to
young men The breadth of its held is really
remarkable while its earnestness of purpose
and catholicity of sentiment render it trust-
worthy and reliable Of the remarkable offer
made by it for the college year it is hoped very
many will avail themselves
The meetings in Music Hall are ahead of
those we used to hold in No 1 in every way
It is really a query how the Association lias
all along maintained magnetism sufficient to
draw fellows clear up the hill on Tuesday
evenings It must be confessed that the puil
up the hill has ever been a sifting process
however and many a student has never formed
the habit of attending the meetings because it
was so far like study in that it was a weari-
ness to the ilesh Now the case is greatly
different The Music Room is a very pleasant
and accessible place and is quite free from the
qitusi- ihnvA associations of any of the class
rooms
15ut it must be remembered that the new
quarters alone will not bring into regular and
habitual attendance upon the meetings those
who have been neglecting them heretofore
Nothing but most persistent and careful effort
on the part of every one interested will accom-
plish this
Locals
11 EST
I sit in the hush of the evening
The evening cool and calm
And read from a treasured volume
A sweet and olden psalm
A psalm of His sleepless watch care
Who guards the sparrows Might
And weaves for the lowly lily
Her shining robe of white
A psam of J lis deep compassion
Who all the long long years
Willi the gentle hi art of a mother
Hushes our foolish fears
Oh the pity and love and kindness
That breathe in the tender words
1 list to their music sweeter
Than the sweetest songs of birds
Till the peace and the rest of heaven
Kali on my aching heart
And one by one Hie troubles
And eaves of the day depart
The cares that brought me annoyance
And weariness and pain
The troubles that seemed too heavy
To ever be borne again
Schubert Quartette at City Opera House to-
night
The Alpha Tails have established two new
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chapters one at U of Pa the other at Trinity
N C
Dont fail to hear the Schubert Quartette to-
night
Remember the date of the Gilmore Band
Monday Nov 17th
Students should patronize those who adver-
in the college paper
Born To Prof and Mrs Compton Wednes-
day October 14th a son
Seats for the concert to- night are on sale at
the news depot 35 and 50 cents
What was the matter with the gavel and
block at the Republican meeting Thursday
Special attention of the students is called to
Iloelzel Kaltwassers advertisement on 15th
Secretary Blaine will speak in Canton Sat-
urday Oct 25th A special train will run
from Wooster
Grafton McClenahan Ilapper Redman and
Deets are the old Wooster students now in
Union Seminary New York
xny person wishing to purchase a Websters
Dictionary latest edition can save money by
consulting- the Business Manager of The Voice
Dennison comes to lay us out next Saturday
and theres going to be some fun over it If
you want to see the fun hie yourself to the
fair ground shortly after dinner
Dont forget the yell Rah rah rah rah
rah rah rah rah rah Woo ster It will
do more to rah- tle the Dennison fellows than
any thing else we can think of
The first of the league foot ball games will
be played on the association grounds next Satur-
day afternoon Every student ought to be
there both to be seen and heard
If you miss hearing the Schubert Quartette
to- night you are missing one of the musical
events of the season The Schuberts are one
of the best musical organizations in the land
Judge Welkers lectures on Constitutional
Law proved very interesting to the Seniors
The Judge sandwiches dry constitutional facts
with the personal experiences of a Congress-
man
Students will have a chance to hear the
i
other side of the political discussion next week
kov Hill of New York will address the citi
zens of Wooster on Wednesday Oct 22nd at
1 oclock p m
The Freshman class social to have been
held at Mrs Platters Tuesday evening and
the Senior social to have been held at Mrs
Specrs Wednesday evening were both post-
poned because of Archie Taylors death
After the students left the Archer House
Thursday night Speaker Reed turned to Major
McKinley with the remark Well Mac Ill
never forget this night and these students
Am going to take this gavel home and pre-
serve it among my archives
It might be apropos of nothing in particular
to call the attention of everybody in general to
the state of the street from College avenue
down to Music Hall The fell vale through
which Bunyans pilgrim passed was but an
ordinary circumstance compared with this piece
of highway A few well- placed shekels would
make the passage of this path possible to those
who know the route and not immediately dan-
gerous to the vital spark of a novice
Rev Dr Chas S Robinson of Madison
Ave Presbyterian church New York says
It has been my pleasure for the goodly
part of one season at Chautauqua to Be in daily
association with the Schubert Quartette I
have heard their singing known them per-
sonally and share their friendship Artistically
I pronounce their performances unrivalled in
taste and execution They sing exquisitively
They were never dull nor prosy and yet their
selections never raised question or gave offense
even their comic pieces were without anything
coarse or grotesque
There is magic in the College yell Last
Tuesday evening four fellows on Buckeye
street amused themselves by letting off Woos-
ters Rah rah rah with more than the usual
vim In ten minutes there were ten students
on the spot Again the yell was given and the
number rose to twenty In a very short time
there was a good crowd assembled and a circuit
was made of the student portion of the city
after which the residence of the Hoelzels on
Nold Ave was visited where a U P social
was being held and Charlie Todd was called
for He was to leave for the West next day
and the boys proceeded to give him an affec-
tionate and noisy token or their regard It is
to be regretted that his mouth was full of
ginger bread and he could not speechify
With cheers the crowd marched on and after
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Meanwhile the work is being efficiently carried
on under Dr Haas supervision by Mrs W
II Williams a graduate from the Department
last June and a competent musician who has
consented to fill the vacancy until the author-
ities are able to fill it permanently
personals
Z M Gibson is able to be about again
Miss Lyle lieid has been pledged by K A 9
E F Green has recovered sufficiently to be
out
Geo Schwartz 94 is the latest initiation of
J T J
E K Price has been visited this week by his
brother
W A Dunn 193 was initiated into 1 J
last week
Geusemer 93 spends Sunday at his home
in Marshallviile Ohio
Mrs Prestley has returned from a very pleas-
ant visit in Pittsburg
Cam Voorhees with 92 through Soph is
visiting K lr friends
Miss Laura Crevoise of Canton is visiting
Mrs Will Routson Jr
Dr Scovcl has been absent this week attend-
ing Synod at Youngstown
Rev Clark Kendall and wife of Xenia are
visiting their son Will 93
Mr Walter Mullins and wife have gone to
Denver Col for the winter
C II Ramsey 91 has accepted a position in
a railroad office in Cincinnati j
Mrs Moore of Cambridge 0 is spending a
few days with her son Chauiicey 94
Miss Mila Yoder formerly with 92 will ar-
rive in Wooster today to be the guest of
Miss Gwen Jones
We are in possession of a business card read-
ing as follows Riley McGuigg attorncysatl-
aw room 202 Beckman Block Cleveland I
Ohio
Rev J M Patterson a graduate of the Uni
versify who has just resigned the pastorate of
one of the most prominent churches n Minne j
apolis to accept a call to Tacoma Wash was
ex- uting sundry war- daiees and capturing a
Senior who v- u abroad in a silk tile the
assembly dispersed
Forxi- On Thursday evening on East
Bowman street an umbrella The owner may
have the same by calling at 181 Beaver street
and paving for this advertisement
The following card from Harry E Taylor
son of 1 B Taylor of this city explains itself
Tikfiv Ohio October llth 1S90
Sehul- iHs lioru last iiijjlit and gave ft splendid concert to a
KkkI house Very truly
IlAilllY E Tayloii
The committee in charge of the University
lectures for this season have nearly completed
the course We will be able to present it in full
in our next issue The popularity of our
course is well established and we feel warranted
in saying that tin attractions that have been
M- iiired for this season will please the patrons
more than any preceding
1 Tood SS who has recently been ad-
mitted to the practice of law in this State left
Thursday for Salt Lake City Utah where he
will open a law otlice providing the lay of the
laud is to his liking On the Tuesday evening
previous to his departure a very enjoyable in-
formal reception was tendered him by some of
his young friends at the home of the Misses
lloeiel Xold Ave Those present from the
Ini were the Me- srs Mackey Pence Tim-
nious I ire Klliott Scott and Davison Eros
The best wishes of the VurcK will attend C 1
while he travels and circle about him like the
wives of a Brigainite when he settles
friends of the Musical Department will re-
gret In learn that Miss Me Knight alVr arriv-
ing in Cineinnati where she was called by tele-
gram to attend the sick bed of her mother and
considering the matter in the quiet of her own
home and in the light of circumstances as she
found them felt it her duty to resign her po-
sition iu connection with the University Her
formal resignation was received Tuesday
We only reduce to a truism the many com-
pliments which have attended her work here
in saving that Miss Mcknights teaching was
of exceptionally high grade and gave the best
of sil isi act ion
Dr Haas and the Executive Committee are
spu ing no pains to secure the best talent ob-
tainable for the place but some little time must
necessarily intervene before the position can be
permanently lilled The interim however will
le just as short as it is possible to make it
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A B C has the right idea exactly and ex-
pressed it none too energetically He hits the
nail square on the head with these five words
Poverty is honorable penuriousness destesta-
ble
President Harrison during his visit with old
comrades in Galesburg 111 last week laid the
corner- stone of a new building for Knox Col-
lege and made a short and very appropriate
address
Hazing in government institutions isnt a
very amusing experience for the perpetrators
A cadet at the Naval Academy charged with
hazing is to be court- martialed and if found
guilty made to suffer the penalty of the law
A benevolent friend has assumed the in-
debtedness of the Wesleyan Female College
28000 and prevented the sale of the building
of one of the foremost Methodist female col-
leges in Ohio to satisfy creditors
Some members of the Faculty seem to think
that the rule passed by the trustees of the O
U at a recent meeting that the professors
should attend chapel exercises regularly does
not apply to them The Current
The O U trustees are a step in advance of
Woosters trustees even if her Professors are not
in the city Friday visiting friends He left
for Tacoma last night
R II Sharp formerly with 88 is in Prince-
ton Seminary
Mr Jerome Smiley of Piqua is visiting a
few clays here the guest of friends
II B Bcrtolette cx- 91 has returned to his
medical studies at the U of Pa of Philadelphia
Mr Allan King of Mansfield a brother of
Howard King ex- 93 was in the city Wednes-
day
Mr Mcllvaine New Philadelphia spent
Thursday evening in Wooster with his son C
L Mcllvaine 93
Will Newton with 92 through Freshman
was married during the summer to Miss Martha
Atkins of Youngstown Ohio
II J Herrick 91 while engaged in a game
of tennis Friday afternoon fell painfully
though not seriously spraining his ankle He
is about to- day on crutches
W S Bowman 80 now attending Theo-
logical Seminary in Allegheny preached last
Sunday morning and evening in the First
Presbyterian Church at Alliance
Miss Carrie Bates a former Wooster student
but now in attendance at Hillsdale College
Mich has been having a serious time with a
felon on the second finger of her right hand
Her friends rejoice that the amputation at
iirst thought to be necessary has been avoided
and that the painful member is mending
GENERAL IMPORTANCE
Other Golleges
No wonder time flies time is money Puck
Gray Son are making special rates to students
on their best Massillon coal
Riches have wings but they always roost on
the highest branches Puck
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
Politicians are a good deal like shoes You
cant expect the machine made ones to be of
the highest grade Puck
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
First Boy to Second Boy who has been
fishing Catch anything
Second Boy Havent been home yet
Pa chef
Buy your coal at Gray Sons now when they
are making students special rates Ollice corner
Bever and E Liberty
Lawyer Have you got a verbal contract
withhim
Pat Indade I have but I didnt bring it
Oberlin and Adelbert base ball teams played
at Oberlin Saturday Oberlin won 2 to 0
A knock- downer for examination advocates
In six years 389 students of the Prussian
public schools have committed suicide through
fear of flunking on examinations Ex
Chicago is soon to have a now library in
keening with her own greatness Ground was
broken Monday for the Newberry Library
Building which has a fund of 5000000
The October number of the Current publ-
ished at Athens Ohio is a good one all the
way through but there is one article in it that
is especially note- worthy The Student and
Economy is the article to which we refer
ter Voice
New York Ledger of Oct lSlh a serial entitled Jophthahs
Daughter The story is an exquisite and artistic adaptation
of the Bibiical tale
Worthington Co announce for immediate publication
The Old Meeting House including Vacation Papers
Humorous by Itcv A M Colton With a portrait Pages
208 8100 The author of Lacon says An author who can-
not put fire into his works ought to put his works into the
fire Tiled by this rule The Old Meeting House will
stand It is full of Intellectual fire and fun treating on a
great variety or subjects in tho richest vein of honor and
occasionally bubbling over with laughter A picture of New
England life manners customs peculiarities and Idiosyncra-
sies from anciont times down to the present It will keep a
smile on the face of the reader from beglunlng to end and
will please all sorts of readers
Worthington Co announce for immediate publication
Asbein from the life of a Virtuoso by Ossip Schubin
transacted by Elise L Lathrop With photogravers Cloth
100 paper B0 cents A musical novel Interesting to all
lovers of music It introduces under the name Boris Lcnsky
tiie great artist and composer Anton Rubinstein his life
genius and faults and gives a true account of his romantic
courtship and marriage to a Russian princess his concert tour
in America and the production of several important musical
compositions in Europe It also describes his style of playing
and the peculiar characteristics of his compositions From
the queer chromatic succession of tones said to prevail in
these tho book takes its name Tho author Is a personal
friend of the Rubinsteins and it is supposed wrote the book
as a warning to him Woktiiington Co New York
jtj The IVa
with mo for the razon that I didnt behave it
worth the paper it is written on Indepen-
dent
Many students are taking advantage of special
rates ottered to them by Minglewood Coal Co who
handle the best coal for students use sold in
Wooster
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Every tiling in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
Mrs Oumso I sec that button parties are
being held in some parts of the west I won-
der why they are so named
Mr Cumso Because they are bound to
come of
Harrys for photographs
The best coal for students use can be bought of
the Minglewood Coal Co opposite Archer House
Neighbor What would you like to be
Johnny
Johnny A policeman
Neighbor You would never do for that
Whenever there is a fight you are always
around Texas Sifting
Saw students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Truthful llistory Tourist out west I
presume this neighborhood is full of exciting
history
Guide You bet Dye see that point o
rocks When the sheriffs posse got after
Buffalo Jim they chased him to the top of that
there peak feet high and the only way he
could escape them was by jumping
Tourist Goodness me The fall killed
him of course
Guide No he didnt jump New York
Weekly
1J F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they otter would
do well to communicate with them promptly
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
UNPARALLELED OFFER TO ALL NEW SUISSCIUDERS TO
THE ARENA
The brilliant Boston ltovicw
The publishers of tho A rena take pleasure In announcing
that they have just perfected arrangements by which they
can send free as a premium to every new subscriber of the
Arena the Cosmopolitan Magazine for the ensuing year old sub-
scribers of the Cosmopolitan must remit fifty cents extra
This is not only the most liberal offer ever made by a leading
review but the combination is unsurpassed
Tho Arena being conceded one of tho few really great
reviews is without question the most liberal and progressive
leading magazine published while the Cosmopolitan is u richly
illustrated popular family magazine
The subscription price of the Arena is TG0 that of the
Cosmopolitan is 3f0 But for fivo dollars we will send the
Arena and tho Cosmopolitan postpaid for one year to new sub-
scribers of these magazines
How the Arena is regarded by leading thinkers
Alfred Russell Wallace LL D F L S Author of
Darwinism Malay Archipelago etc The eminent
Scientist and author writes the editor as follows I think
you have succeeded in the very dlllicult task of improving on
all existing literary periodicals The articles deal with
questions of vital interest to every thoughtful person and
they are all well written original and thorough without
being heavy
Rev Cyrus A Bartol D D the distinguished New English
Clergyman writes as follows The place that was waiting
for a periodical not only free and able but catholic and
comprehensive fair to every thinker and just to all thought
while open to any subject in which our common humanity
was concerned in my judgment you fill Tho Arena Is wider
and loftier than any other broad or high church It Is tho
LITERARY NOTES
Miss Julia Magrudc a daughter of the lute General John B
Magrudcr of the Confederate army who held the Pen-
insula against McClcllan In the spring of 11 begins in the
The Wooster Voice
JULIAIff JEFFRIES
THE
T P BAUMGARDXEP
mo3f cosmopolitan of any inanazlue in tli In country or the
world
Opinion of critical Journals
Fiiliuf mental b iiriuluH of breath and vitality Dubbin
Traveler
The Arena ig a fine matrnluo of liic best writings V O
Pieaiwrte
At the head of magazine literature of a superior sort and
H more particularly designed for educated minds Xew York
Time
From tlio beKinnintf this per i dical has shown a com-
prehensiveness and breadth of plan and a liberality in its
treatment of current questions of theduy which have com-
mended it to thofritful readers everywhere Evcniny
Traucript Eoilon
The Arena must be numbered amonir the comparatively
few periodicals Indispensable to all persons who would keep
in the van of current discussion regarding thy Important
piesllons of the day Heaeov linHlnn
Spcrial notice This great offer the A rent and tin C mm
jnilun biayazine combined Is only mad to tin new sub-
scribers of bo h in irrinci Old subscribers must remit five
dollars and fifty cents when tending th ir order Address
the Areia Publishing Comp my Copley S pi ire 1 st n J lass
DEALEU IX
Boots Shoes and Robbers
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STRINGS C
Prices Always the Lowest At American Block Wooster O
Western Theological Seminary
ALLEGHENY PA
FACULTY
Pev WM II JEFFERS D D LL D
I Jew TJIOS II POPIXSOX D D
Pev IJOJiEKT D WILSC- tX Ph D
itEv henry t McClelland d d
Rev MATTHEW P PIDDLE D D
Professor of Elocution John P Stephen
Cv fcWtMk f V 3 few
mam
Session of opens Sopt em lier INK Matriculation of
sturiVnts and distribution of rooms at 4 p m Tuition andfurnished rooms free One of I he largest Theological Librar-
iis in the country especially rich in Turban and ScotchTheological Woiks For cataloyuesand information applv to
PUOF T 11 ItUlUXsJX
H IT IIATESR 1 D
OFFICE GO E BOWMAX ST
A SHIBLEY
South- east fide 1ublic Square Wooster 0
Dealer in Wnteliis Clocks Jtwclv Silver Pud
Silve- rllatcd AVin Optical ioods Silk Umbrellas
old and Silver Headed Ctuies Pocket Cutlery
Razors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine W3tcres a Specialty
THE WAYNE COUNTY
Office Hours 12 to 2 axd G to S
EDWARD SNAVELY
Tlio Woostor Eiirbcr
Opposite Postoflice West Liberty Street
His Workmen are ihe Most Skilled in the Cily
National Bank of Wooster
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE
c
fcfji iiiiiinii or cainniroi nistbvc D L DOWDS HEALTH EXERCISER
ra3 Fok Bhais Woukkhs isd Sfpevtarv Trnyj nK Gentlemen Lariios and Youth tnc
afJVSt V Athlete or Invalid A dimplil jviina- HinTaktR up but 0 inches s- poire limr ihwiffjPNilJ sonielhinR new seientitie ibirabie compi-
etrif Jiity hensive cheap Imioised by physicians
v iii- rniiin miiiTO oi proiicicnovteKNly8 A c- lek AND
WAUT23 AloCl1 Imressor in every oily and village on heAn eontinent For particulars addressAA MhrtKAN QIKiB OF A TS A M SOKKCiy Ulllfnl N v
tablets and StationaryWo V- 2 23otaip 4vp
vS5Taci lawyers clei cvmen editors and others now
tisloa it Fend fur i lustraied circular foitvIliraviou no clnna Hni I I lirvi
si4 vf iTijlluie a Lm HrvetSiUnMtie lhy
The Wooster Voice
AliliEU NICE
i rg
i HARRY MUM
111 iltillfDealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
Lowest Prices
i sum
FINS CANDIES A SPECIALTY
DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
Tuliiiccos Sxli Water
CiinIiS Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Supper and
liaiuiuets a Specialty
ijuccnsuraw fanips and amp ixiurw
Three doors cast of the Postoffiee
W 1L H SI WILEY
DEALER IN
CLOTHING HATH CAPS AND FUMING GOODS
Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0
Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc
LAUBACH BOYDS
E CHATELAIW
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Block
DR A H HUNT
142 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
lYTcClurc Clark
DEALERS IN
mm n prows
COMPLETE LINE OF
Driod and Canned Fruits
lirst and Cheapest in the City
Call and Sit for Yourself East Side of Pub
to heintt
Harding Co Hardware
NOTICE
Hobortson d Lawhoad
Conch Baggage and Transfer Line
LIFT A TOI j
h iiinutot limto wiiloutthout lituiiplitiKf Ilp h lA
38 East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes
Meals by Day or Week
Ice Cream fo Parties
Fine Candies a Specialty
l I I n III dcillil the wolk lev 1 Ay v ry til 0 1 t the Ixidy and cjvi r
ii i ii ii ii ii i mii k liin i Iii f v i I H t 1 1 I l HI I i 1 1 1 ii I IK IC h j
r it I fcr ilii- ini mi- hl frc tJ
h SI Ml KXKItlMvl CO V
i J prci hv New y0U
